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TIERBTS OVADITVIRTISING.
One Squardone insertion; 01 00For each subsequent insertion,
For ltla•cantilo Adverthientonts,
Legal Notices '
Profosslonal Oatcis without paper,
Obituary Notices nn . Oocumunioa

dons rol ting to matte.sof pri-
vate Interests alone,. 10 cents perline

lOg PIaNTING.—Our Job Printing Office le the
,r,rdst and most complete establishment in the

loan y. Four good Presses, and a general variety of
material suited for plain and Fancy work of every
'‘lnd, enables us to do Job Printingat the shortest
'lotion, and on the most reasonable terms. Portions
in want of Bills, Blanks, or anything In the Jobbing
lino, wilofind it to their interest to give usa call. •

eivircitvat fdonution.
U. S. GOVERNMENT

Prosidont—ANDam JOHNSON,
Vico Prosidont—L. S. PnlirEs.,

e rotitry of State—Wm. lI.SEWARD,
Secretary of Intorior—Jso. Mate;
.iueretary of Treasury-111mm hlcCuttocri, -
Secretary 0(War—EDWIN M. STANTON,
Secretary of Navy—GIDEON WELLES,
Post Master 0 eneral—Wm. DENNIsoN.
Attorney General—JAMES S. SPEED.
ChiefJustice of the United States—SALMON P. CHASE

STATE GOVERNMENT.
Govornor—ANDßEW G. Cunvm,

' Secretary of State—ELl SUPER,
Surveyor General—JAMES
tttlitor General—Lunn SLExttvn,

Attorney Cloneral—Wm.lll. MElLetorrn.
Adjutant General—A L. ItussELL,
State Treaaurer—HENßY D. Moorte,
OhlefJu,tle of the Supreme Court—GEo. W.WooD

weao

COUNTY OFFICERS.
prosidont Judge—llon. James 11. Graham.
Associate Judges—Hon. Michael Cocklin, Hon

Hugh Stuart.
District Attorney-3. W. D. Gillelen.
Prothonotary—Samuel Shiroman.
Clerk and Recorder—Ephraim Common,
Register—Goo. W. North.
high Sheriff—John Jacobs.
County Treasurer—Henry S. Ritter.
Coroner—David Smith.
County Corumlssionerfi—lfenry Harris, John hi

• ny, Mitchell McClellan,
Superintendentof Poor House—Henry Snyder.
Physician to Jail—Dr. W. W. Dale.
Physician to Poor house—Di. W. W. Dale.

BOROUG II OFFICERS
ChiefBurgess—John Campbell, •
Assistant Burgess—William Cameron,
Town Council—East Ward—J. W. D. Gillelen, An,

drew B. Zeigler'Ore. Wetzel, Chns. U. Hoffer, Barnet
Hoffman, West Ward—A. K. itheem, John Hays, Rabt.11. Black, St D. Hillman, Clerk, Jas. M.Masonhammer.

Borough Treasurer, David Cornman.
High Constable, Emanuel Swartz, Ward Constables,

East Ward, Andrew Iffnetin, West Ward, James Wld•
Ler.

Assessor—William Noaker.
=I
Tax Collector—Andrew Kerr, Ward Collectors—Ea.Ward, Jacob Goodyear. West Ward, 11 It WilliamStrout Commissioner, I'atrick Madden..

Justices of the Poneo—A. L. Sponsier, David Smith
Abrm. Dehuff, Michael llolcomb.

Lamp Llghterr,—Alex. ➢leek, Levi Albert.

CHURCHES
First Presbyterian Church, Northwest angle of Gentro Square. Itqv. Conway P. Wing Pastor.—Services

every Sunday Morning at 11 o'clock, A. M., and 7o'clock P. M..
Second l'resbyterian Church, corner of South Han-

over and Pomfret streets, Rev. John C Pastor.Services commence at 11 o'clock, A. 71., and 7 o'clockP. M.
St. John's Church, (l'rot. Episcopal) northeastangle

of Centre Square. Rev. F J. Clare, Rector. Services
at 11 o'clock A. M., and '7 o'clock, P. M.

English Lutheran Church, Bedford, between Mal
end Louth, streets. Rev. StungSprecker, Pastor. Sor
1100 S at 11 o'clock A. M., and 634 o'clock P. AL

Berman Reformed Church. Loather, between Han.
over and Pitt streets, Rev.,Satroal Philips, Pastor.3orvices at 11 o'clock A. M., and 6 o'clock P. M._ .

Methodist E. Church (first charge) corner of Main
and Pitt Streets. Rev. Thomas li. Sherlock, Pastor.
Services at 11 o'clock A. 11., and 7 o'clock P. M.

Methodist E. Church (second charge,) Rev. S. L
Bowman, Pastor. Pervicesin Emory 11.E. Church at 1
o'clock A. M.,and 3) P. M.

Church of God Chapel, South West cor. of West St.
and Chapel Alley. 11ev. 13. F. heck, Pastor. Services
at 11 a, m., and 6 1,4 p.m.

St. Patrick's Catholic Church, Pomfret near Eastat.
her Pastor. Services every other
forth. at 10 o'clock. Vespers at 3P. M.

german Lutheran Church, corner of Pomfret and
Bedford streets. Rev C. Fritz°, Pastor. 'Services at

1 o'clock P. M.
s.When changes In the above are necessary the

rover perrerfl are requested to notify us.

DICKINSON COLLEGE
Rey. Herm in 'Al.:Johnson, D. D., Presideni and Pro-

fessor of Mord Science and Biblical Literature.
Samuel D. Hillman, A. M., Professor of Mathematics.- . .

John K. St/qv:iu, A. 11., Professor of the Latin and
ranch Languages.
floe. James 11. Grs ham, LL. D., Professor of Law,
nharles F. Mules, A. M., Professor of Natural Set-
s au a Curator of the Museum.

Rev. James A. McCauley, A. M., Professor of the
rook and Gernian Languages. •
Rev. Bernard H.Nadal', D. D., Professor of Philoso-

phy and English Language.
Rev. floury C. Cheston, A. M , Principal of the

Grammar School.
A. M. Trimmer, Principal of the Commercial Depart

wont.
C. Watson McKeehan, Assistant in Grammar School

sucl Teacher of Poutnansbi&.
i'FIE MARY INSTITUTE

CORPORATION :Tho Itectors Wardens and Vestrymen
of St. John's Church Carlisle.

The Rev. F. J. Clem, D. D., Rector and Treasurer.
Mrs. John li. Smoad, Principal.
Miss A. E. Donkersloy, Instructor in Languages.
MIRS L. L. 'Webster, Instructor in Mathematics and

Vocal Music.
!qrs. M. M. Ego, Teacher of Piano.
Mims E. Graham, Teacher of Drawing and Painting
Rev. S. Phllipe, Lecturer on Elocution and Psycho'

ogy.

BOARD OF SCHOOL DIRECTORS
E. Comman, President, James Hamilton, If. Sexton.

R. O. Woodward, Henry Neweham, 0.P.1-Emmerich.
Bect'y., J. W. Eby, Treasurer, John Sphar, Messenger,
Meet on the let Monday ofeach Month at 8 o'clock A.
M., at Education Hall.

CORPORATIONS
CIIRLIBLE DEPOSIT BANE.—President, R. M. Render

son; Cashier, J. P. Hassler, Tellers, L. A. Smith and W
A. Cox; slessonger, Jno. Underwood; Directors, It. M
Henderson, President, B.C. Woodward, John D. l4or
gas, John Stuart, Ir., Abm. Boiler, henry Saxton.
Oldies Woodburn, J. J. Logan, Win. B. Mullin.

PIREEE NATI9NAL RANlE.—Presidant, Samuel Eepburn
Cashier. Joe, C. Hoffer, Teller, Abner C. Brindle, Mes-
senger, Jesse Brown. Wm. Kor, JohnDunlap, Eleh'd
Woods, John C. Dunlap, Isaac Brenneman, John B.
Sterrett, Semi. Hepburn,Directors.

CUMBERLAND VALLEY RAILROAD COMPANY.—PEOBideEIL,
Frederick Watts: Secretary and Treasurer, Edward
M. Biddle: Superintendent, 0. N. Lull. Passenger
trains three times a day. Carlisle Accommodation,
Eastward, leaves Carlisle 5.60 A. M., arriving at Car-
lisle 5.20 I'. 11. Through trains Eastward, 10.10 A, M.
and 2.42, P. M. Westward at 0.27, A. Id., and 2.55 P.
M.

CARLISLE OAS AND WATER COMANY.—PERSIdeIn, Lem-
uel Todd; Treasurer, A. L. Sponeler ; Superintended',
George Wise: Directors, F. Watts, Wm. M. Beetemt
H. M. Biddle, Henry Saxton, It. C. Woodward, J. W.'
Patton, P. Gardner and D. S, Croft.

0. _

SOCIETIES
Cumberland Star Lodge No. 197, A. Y. DI. meets at

Marlon 11E01 on the 2nd and 4th Tuesdays of ovory
month.

St. John's Lodge No. 260 A. Y. M. Meets 3d Thnrs
day of each month, at Marion fall.

Carlisle Lodge No. 01 I. 0. of 0: V. Meets Monday
evening,at Trout's building.

Letort,,,Lodso No. 03, 1. 0. of 0. T. Meets every
Thursday evening In Itheem's llatl, ad -story.

0
FIRE COMPANIES,

The Union Piro Company was organized In 1780.
lions° In Louthor, between Pittand Hanover.

The Cumberlandtare Company was instituted Fob.
18, 1.800, House in 'Seaford, between Main and Pom•
feat.

The Good Will pre Company was Inetituted in
March, 1856. House in Pomfret, near Hanover.

The Empire flook'and Ladder Company was Ins 'tu-
tee in 1,80. lionso,inrmynaar -Main., ' v, .

RATES OF POSTAGE.
Postage on all letters of one half ounce weight or

under, cents prepaid.
Postage on the IlllitALD within the County, tree.

Within the Staten cents per annum. To any part
of the United States, 26 cents Postage on all hurl.
sient papers, 2 cents per ounce. Advertised letters to
be charged with cost of advertising.

MOS. R, A. smyrws •
Photographs,Ambrotyposilvdrytypea
Beautiful Albums 1' Beautiful Prunes 1
Albums for Lading and dontlemem

Albums,for Misses,and for 01.111.4r0n, '
Pocket Albums for Soldleisand Civilians!

o,holcest Albums! ProttlestAlbums! Cheapsst Albums!
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS 1

Fresh and Now from Now Pork Imd Philadelphia
• Alarketa. •

I 7 you want satisfactory. Pictures ,and,
polite attention call at' Afro. R. A. Smith's Photo-,

graphic Gallery, South Eliot Cornerof Hanover Street
and Market Square, opposite the CourtHouse and Pest
Offtco, Carllollo, Pa.

Mrs. R..A: Smithwell knOwn no Mrs. It:A:fleynoldo,add 80 well known as a Dagudrrean .Artist, gives per
sonal attention to Ladies and Gentlemen visiting her`
Gallery :and baying:the best of Artists nud,polltel at.tendsr4.san. safely promise that in noother ilailel7can those who favor her with a call get pictures supe-rior to hots, not even in blow York or Philadelphia, or vmeet withnsere kind arutproMpt attontioa.. ' 'Ambrotypea }neerted hI Itings, Ilockets,Droaat Pine,,Itc. Perfect copies of Daguerrotypes and Ambrotypes
made ordegamerenas. Where' copies are' 'defaced,lifediko picture mystill N, had, either for frames or
for cards.' All negatlies preeerviatono year and Ordersby mail or otherwisepromptly attended to. ';; '

.Docember. 23, 1864—tf
•'' -* tilt. wit: 11.,•-ctiolt, - '.• ,

.

Er.omolloPATEric:, PHYSICIAN,
-"surg'dolt alia .Accoz&chiir

t-It,,,re -, at' his rreqiditilep' : in: Pitt,littil°47 °!nl'.!3,he/idt!,,c,..4f.,P1tur.,0?.••••;,,,'„•':,

26 00
4 00
7 00
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PsittixsL
THE OLD BACHELOR% NEW YEAR

Oh, Om Spring bath less of brightness
Every year,

And the Snow a ghastlier whitonens
Every year;

Nor do Summer blossoms quicken,
Nor done autumn fruitage thicken
As it did—the season sicken

Every year.

It le growing cold and colder
Every year, -

And Ifeel that I am older
Every year;

And my limbs are lees elastic,
And my fancy not so plastic—
Yee, my habits grow monastic

Every yelir.

'Tie becoming bleak and bleaker
Every year,

And my hopes aro waxing weaker
Every year;

Care I now for merry dancing,
Or for eyes with passion glancing 7
Love in lens and lean entrancing

Every year.

Oh, the (lays that 2 have squandered
Every year,

And the friendships rudely sundered
Every year;

Ofthe ties that might here trailed me,
Until time to death resigned me,
My infirmities remind me

Every pear

Sad and sad to look before no
Every year,

With a heakier shadow o'er 11f3
V.very year;

To behold each bloeeom faded,
And to know we might have made It
6n immortal garland, Mal,lo

Round the year.

Ninny a spectral, beckoning finger,
Year by year,

Chides nio that so long I linger,
Year by year;

Every early comrade sleeping
In the Churchyard, whither, weeping
I—n lone unwept—ant creeping,

Year by year.
MILEO'Romy

izulthrattins.
THE MISSING GOLDSMITH
The Northern Florence, as its inhabitants

call, with some reason, the good city of Dres-
den, was rapidly recovering from its heavy
share in the devastations of the French war.
It had,got back its court, and, what was bet-
ter, its pictures and statues. Foreigners, with
time and money to spend, wore crowding in
to lounge in the galleries, to appear at ball
and opera, to drink the mineral waters man-
ufactured in the Struve Garden, and to drive
about the pastoral hills and valleys which
cnviron that fairest city of the Elbe. The
hearts of the hotel-keepers sang for joy, and
their charges rose with the occasion. There
was a mighty influx of all the dealers in use-
less and costly wares, and among thorn carne
Jacob Grotzel.

Jacob WAS a native of Bohemia, and arriv-
ed from Prague with no great stock of capi-
tal, hut he soon contrived to make business
in Dresden. Its beauty and fashion found
out that the choicest opals, with the rarest
cuttings and settings, were to bo had in his
shop. Lapidaries-knoW that ever -gem-has
a way of its own to be cut in—that is, if it
be cut to advantage—and ofall gems the opal
is the most capricious and determined. To
bring out the rich but ever-changing hues
of that beautiful stone, to make it catch the
passing rays of light, and blend them with
its native lustre; in short, to do the opal full
justice requires a hand of no ordinary skill,
and Jacob was allowed to possess it even by
rival jewelers. His goldsmith's work was
nearly equal to his opal-cutting. His prices
were reasonable, and his credit-giving faith,
when the security was good, was considera-
ble. Ladies, both of home and foreign growth,
displayed his workmanship and proclaimed
his merits, the court patronized him, and
Jacob beCamea notable:mitn'amorig
elers of Dresden. Some of them surmised
that ho had dealings with the Bohemian
jewelers, and got more and better opals then
the mine-owners dreamed of in his frequent
and quiet journeys to Prague. Others—but
they were men of the old school—suspected
that be had learned from the old Bohemian
gnomes his marvellous art of cutting ; and
there were those wife,being unwilling to give
Jacob all the credit, averred that most of his
workmanship, and half his success, was ow-
ing to his trusty man and cousin, also called
Jacob Grotzel, but by way of distinguishing
him from his principal, Poor Jacob.

The cousins had commenced life together
in a. mountain village of Bohemia, they were
brothers' children, and said to be early play-
mates ; had served their apprenticeship with
the sumo jeweler in-Prague; had been -true
companions in work and travel through most
of the-German towns, and finally settled as
master and man at Dresden. When tho
master and manship began, nobody could
say. Besides bearing the same name, and
being cousins-german, the two'Grotzela were
as like, ea,0other: as twin brothers. Botk.
Were spare, swarthrpoilemtans;
long Slavonicface and cleric hair and eyes of
their people, so notably distinguished, from
the fair locks and broad visage of Saxony.
Both were good workmen with precious
stones and metals ; equally good, it was de-
clared by those who'knew them'best. Rich
Jaeob•stood erect, and talked in a high key;
Poor Jacoblada'stodpinggait and a minnb-'
ling tone, and therein lay all the difference
that maneofild note between them. Yet the
ono Jacob-vas master, and the other man,
and they had heen so .fropc youth ,upward,
perhapsfranc, now, when the .
dark hairo,onoboth heads were sprinklediwith
gray, for.tlic .sinfple reason that,nature •had
made,liiclt'Jaeob`ready and willing to_lead,'
'and PCbr Jacob to be aiwayii • in'want of! a

• The latter had, found a loader to.his mind
in ltis eOnsin 7.',rle plqr,i,dil in therising fanie
and i* 4l:ti:es pi: R104.449.q,'
to,ferther ihem eu'reful,Norkand unmiettr,
ied be,even.did,somothing, in the!
trumpeting line, to; ,those ;who,.would:listen, ,
in the; humblehoorrshops cOffee-houses-
•wi?ich,i ho ,frogaeniital. . It.w.us: ongiiglijortoi see ;his eousini.s. ;wealth, Junior
-Without the slightestexpeotatiOU ofsharing
therein, and after'the „manner,of ileailerk,in,
s(moral Jacob theught',...it. was.enough:l4.9; 1403,tti0.. l'ho poor 'cousinmas, entrustodi
with till,the-,seerets ,of,,the house,; ; no coffer;,.

,ne desiSI44I II)9PW ,:tTPAQIII him.; :40 MP.)polaitted to conagottimmuttelicate Aeg(A

. .

..

,

,-,......0~..,
Carlisle, >Pa., Friday, January 19, 1866

tiations, touching accounts too long duo, Or
jewels difficult of disposal ; ho was sent on
the quiet journeys to Prague, when his chief
found it inconvenient to go ; and he was de;
puted to say and do everything which hap-
pened to be disagreeable or beneath Rich
Jacob's dignity. But while the master of
theconcern, together with his wife and three
daughters, appeared in great finery at public
ball and theatre, frequented the Struve Gar-
den in holidays, or joinedpicnic parties to
the vale of Plauon, Poor Jacob remained
Sunday and week-day in the same suit of
coarse Silesian cloth, well worn, and not
particularly clean, toiled away in the soli-
tary workshop, slept in the back attic, and
was allowed two grosehen a week to spend
on beer and tobacco.

Under these unique arrangements, the
house of Grotzel continued to prosper, get-
ting ahead of all its contemporaries in the
billiant trade, cordially hated by them, but
thriving, nevertheless, till eithcr his evil ge-
nius, or the prompter of that pride which
shall always have a fall, set Rich Jacob on
a design of eclipsing his rivals, and astonish-
ing Dresden, by fabricating and exhibiting a
matchless parure, composed of opals and die-
mom's, with suitable settings of the rarest
and most elaborate gold-work. He had got
possession, in his latter journeys to Prague,
of certain surpassing gems ; and it was Ja-
cob's opinion that if properly worked up and
exhibited, they would find a purchaser in the

quiries were,however, necessary before corn-
Knitting himself and his three hundred thou-
sand dialers' v:vrth. /3e wired for time to
arrange some pressing affairs, and take the
pattern of the parure, as he was sure of
another being ordered directly by the Queen
of Prussia.

their iefflelent guardianship, traveled back
fo IdescoW with the honest courier, recom-mended the search and inquiry, and nevergot one additional glimpse of his cousin's
proceedings after he had signed the receiptand passed out of the side-door. Count Mar-
koff bestirred himself mightily in the mat-
ter : his countess also showed the most sym-
pathising consideration for theafflicted fam-
ily and friends of the missing man. Thewhore city was advertised ; particular andPersonal descriptions wore circulated in
brandy shops and market-places ; the police
investigated; two or three bad characters
were arrested on suspicion ofknowing some-
thing about the disappearance, but they had
to be released again, for nothing could be
proved orfound out. In short, Jacob Grotz-
el was lost to his family, his friends, and hisdreditors. Such was thegeneral conclusion,
when the poor cousin, after exhausting time,money, and patience, returned to Dresden
as wise as,he went.

me a man exactly like you, who had been
there eleven years. They gave him no other
name but Number Ninety; it is a way theyhave in all the penal places of Russia. Butthe overseer said he called himself Jacob
Grotzel, was a German, and had a wonde'r-ful tale that he was guilty of no crime, but
had been kidnapped in the house of the gov- '
ernor-of Moscow, after, selling a set of valu-
able jewels., to his cohnte'eS. The money, for
which he had given a receipt, was taken fromhim, and he was forwarded to Siberia the
same day. The overseer did not know whe-ther to believe his tale or not, it seemed soimprobable, and every convict wishes to bethought innocent; but one thing weighedwith him—whatever the Russiim authoritieshad done to frighten the German, he seemedin mortal terror of letting any one hear his
story but the overseer alone."

Poor Jacob directly entered into the par-ticulars ofhis cousin's case, as far as he knowthem ; and after maturely considering endconsulting over it, the Englishman advisedhim to apply to the Saxon ambassador at St.Petersburg, and also to the Saxon govern-
ment, himself undertaking to mention thefact to everybody of influence within his ac-
quaintance in England or the Continent.

.Jacob left Rotterdam the same day forDresden, besieged the authorities there, madethe whole town acquainted with his discov-ery, and had in it two factions once more'tili-the subject of his being sane or crazy. Inthe midst of the rising ferment, however, hegot an intimation from the Foreign Office to

The countess was considerate, and in no
haste. She suggested to Jacob, with a con-
descending smile, the propriety of satisfying
himselfregarding the real rank and resour-
nes of a foreign customer proposing to make
such a purchase, and volunteered as her re-
ferences half the bankers and ambassadors
of Europe. Jacob protested they were quite
unnecessary ; he was sure her ladyship was
all she appeared to be, and more ; but ho
noted down their addresses just for form's
sake, and went home with his opals and dia-
monds, determined to set his cousin to work
on Madame Markoff s antecedents, for Jacob
was too experienced a man and a jeweler to
rely on the references people pleased to give
him. To work went his cousin, and to work
wont he. It was popularly said in Dresdentifitil the two could have sifted out the grain
of wheat which the miser lost in the mine
bushels ofchaff They inquired, as Was their
wont, quietly and carefully, far and near,
but every inquiry received the same answer.
Madame Markoff was all she represented
herself to be, the wife of a Russian count
and a field marshal, lately appointed a ili-
tary governor of Moscow, and owner of one
of the best estates in Eastern Russia. There
was no doubt, no uncertainty; Jacob had
but to go and got paid for his parurc. He
waited on the countess the day before her
departure, concluded the bargain, received
her written promise that the three hundred
thousand thalers, together with his traveling
expenses, should bo paid as soon as her hus-
band had seen the jewels, and a verbal ono
of influence and help with the passport offi-
cers and postmasters. Jacob did not wish
to travel with her ladyship; he thought his
gems safer out of the reach of her very nu-
merous and remarkably idle suite ; so
went home, made all preparation. ror his
journey, engaged an honest feliow known to
him as a sort of ..honibie courier—he had
served him more tiihn once on the Prague
.:..peditions—left his entire concern, as usual,
to Poor Jacob's charge, took an affectionate
leave of his family, and set forth in good
hope and high spirits for Moscow.

The story created a groat sensation in the
Saxon capital, where the jeweler had flour-
ished and worked so famously ; and as Ger-
man society can split upon any subject, itsinhabitants wore soon divided into equally-balanced factions, one of which maintained
that Jacob (3rotzel had been mad.' away
with by Russian ruffians, and the other that
he was living in unparalleled style as a Ger-
man nobleman at Astrakhan. The latter
hypothesis gained ground from the fact that
Grotzel's debts, when fairly reckoned up, as
theywere now, swallowed up his entire stock
in trade, and also left some creditors lament-
ing. His wife and daughters gave up Ja-dob
for dead when a year hacf passed alid there
was no intelligence of him, and retired to
their native Bohemia with broken prospects,End very small means saved from the wreck
of the once flourishing concern. Their poor
relations received them kindly, however ; for
they themselves had been kind and liberal
in their prosperous days. The widow and
or, as they were considered, got wel-
come and platc among thorn, roturned to thehumble labors of early times, before their
flitting to Dresden, had good sense or good
spirits enough not to fret too much over their
extraordinary loss, and made settlements asgood as could be expected. In process oftime the three daughters gotmarried to hon-
est and comfortable Bohemian . peasants.The mother lived with each alternately, and
told the tale of her Jacob's wondrous work,wealth and disappearance, regularly everyChriStmas-evo to ha' assembled grandchil-
dren

reigning king, as a royal wedding happened
to be on the tapis. Poor Jacob admired
and gloried iiithis scheme, as ho didin every
design ofhis mighty cousin. They hadbeen
all successful hitherto andthetWo Jacobs
being determined that this should not fail
for skill, care, or expenditure, the one lent
all his eneigios in the work, the other allhis
available capital, in due time the matchless
parure was completed. It did eclipse all
o:otzel's rivals, and astonish all Dresden,
when fully displayed to the best advantage

tecp quiet, and his cousin's case should beinquired into. Jacob didkeep quiet after his
mannerl--but. he -hattnted the officials -nightand day ; and, thanks to his persistence, the
case was inquired into, and found to be cor-
rectly stated. Jacob Grotzel IVas in the leadmine of Siberia, had been there for nearlythirteen years, and was consigned to it by a
warrant from Count Markoff, formerly mil-
itary governor of Moscow. The governor
has gone to his account five years before thediscovery. His countess was a resident in
Paris, and had married a French nobleman,
She wore the partere of opals and diamondson all great festive occasions; and got un-limited admiration for the same; but no pub-lic blame could be attached to such highpersonages. .Jacob Grotzel was pardoned—-
for losing his money. lie got a small sumbestowed upon him, whether by the Russian
governmentor the Markoff family, was never
made clear. His cousin went to. Meet bin,
at Moscow, and the two made great hasteback to the Saxon frontier; there they gotan intimation that their future settlement
ought to be in Bohemia,- and Dresden mustbe avoided in the course of their journey,the Saxon court having Russian officials toplease. To Bohemia, accordingly, the cous-ins went. Rich Jacob, now poor enough,settled down with his ancient dame, andhenceforth helped to finish the Christmas-

eve tale to their increasing grand-children.Poor Jacob lived with thorti Gays Ihnold people compieteu then Gays togayedif;

in the shop-window. Ladies came from far
and 'near, and brought the chief of their male
relations and the richest of their acquain-
Lances to see it.

,
The whole court came in

batches to admire its splendors. The royal
carriage drove slowly past, indeed almost
stopped at thewindow, and the Jacobs, Rich
and Poor, lived in hourly expectation Of a
command to repair with the treasure to the
palace. Green and graflnon of the highest
rank had asked its price, and thegreat Jew
banker's wife made private inquiries touch-
ing the discount that would be allowed for
cash. But the palace made no sign. The
grafen and grafinen departed with looks of
resignation to the Inevitable; though many
a longing, lingering look the ladies cast be-
hind ; the Jew banker's wife went home,
and never came back. In short, the parure

The telegraphic wires did not then stretch
over tho continent; but in duo time the
Grotzols got intelligence of Jacob's safe ar-
rival, jewels and all. Count Markotf, who
had si;on the parure, was delighted with it,
made no objections to the price, and had
named the following day for the completion
of the purchase. Jacob was to call at the
governor's home at twelve o'clock precisely
to receive his money, deliver a receipt for

But the poor cousin could not return toBohemia,could not rest in Dresden, nor any-
where else. He hitd virtually lost his bend
with Rich Jacob. The lending cousin had
directed end thought for him so long, andbeen so much his glory and -his guide from
childhooo upwards, that poor Jacob felt like
a dog without his master, and wandered fromworkshop to workshop, and from town to
town, Unable lA, M) ta., a-. a b., va ta .. a
thmught by most people to be going crazy.

could not be sold without heavy loss under
three hundred thousand thalers (about fifty
thousand pounds Eng 'money,) and no-
body seemed willing to have it at the price.
,4 It will ruin me if I can't sell it," said Rich
Jacob in confidential talk with his cousin.

the same, together with Madame Markoff's
written promise, and leave the glory of his
shop to be admired by all Russia. The news
was magnificent; Jacob's wife and dneghtors
were thinking of festive ache. o, ~o oolob~nto
his good luck and his welcome home ; his
poor cousin was wondering whether or not
another parure would be attempted ; but
almost a month passed away, and the honest

" All my capital and. all my credit are lock-
ed up in thatparurc, and how am I to go on
without then/7_ . The Jow banker would ad-

Ills craze was of the quiet sort, however.
Poor Jacob had always been a taciturn man;
and when the luckless search for his lost
leader was done, he never spoke of him, ex-
cept when hard pressed byresolute question -

ors, ant then PoM:'..racob would look steadily
up and say, "Ile did not steal away, for he
was no villain ; and he is not dead, or I
should have seen him by this time." It was
beyond the power of clergy or layman to
reason Jacob out of that belief, and at length
people did-not attempt it. He was crazy,
but he was a good workman. Jewelers were
willing to employ and anxious to retain him

death leaving little time between their sum
,ionses. But in their native mountain vil

--r
- -

vance on it,'r dare say ; but how am Ito gel
the precious thing out of his fine

go, those care to listen may still heat
e peasants tell the strange story of "Tut:

MIS
"If you could wait awhile some of the

English milords or Russian princes who
come here to drink the waters might buy it,"
said Poor Jacob.

couriercame_bacit alone and half distracted
with search and inquiry after Jacob Grotzel.

The courier's report was, that at the ap-
pointed hour he and his master had carried
the jewelsto the governor's house, which was
situated in the square of the Kremlin. As
became his humble station, he waited in the
outer hall, while Jacob, conducted by a ser-
vant in splendid livery, passed to the gover-
nor's office. The door, which had closed be-
hind him, remained so for three hours, the
courier waiting with true German ,patience.
At theend of that time thesplendid servant,
as near as he could guess, inquired in good
Saxon what was his business there. The
ceurier explained thathe was waiting for his
master, and hoped the latter would not be
couch longer detained ; but, to his amaze-
tnenti U., num w.. 6 oenw and thAt. fiSterhad received his money, left the parure, and
gone about his business two hours before.

MISSiNG GOLDNUTII."

HI-NTS TO YOUNG-SKATERS

" So they might," said his superior, taking
heart and hope, as he generally did-from the
poor cousin's counsel. " But, Jacob, I would
rather have the Russians than the English
to deal with ; they know, better how to value
real jewel-work, and never make such hard
bargains."

Nearly all young people of both sexes,
who can spare time, have taken to skating
as a diversion The passion for it pre-
vails now as extensively in the winter as
the rage for base ball does in all other
seasons. It is a graelul and fascinating
amusetnent,andwhen moderately indulged
in must be healthful and invigorating.—
But it is rather too fascinating. When
the young girl who has just learned to
skate, or is yet learning, gets tho gleam-
ing steel blades under her feet, she rarely
feels disposed to take them off until she
is utterly tired out, or the shades of night
overtake her on the ice. By giving way

.to tnts desire' to oorirtnue- skating tong'
after a proper and prudent enjoyment of
the exercise has elapsed, a great deal of
harm is done. The skates, if not care.
,fully strapped, soon check the healthy
circulation of the blood. The feet are
chilled by contact with the metal of the
skates, which is in 'contact with the ice,
and soon got benumecl. All this time,
the body being in active motion, the
circulation is quickenedeverywhere c .uc ept
in the feet and ankles. This it will' be
o,cert reversee,oue of the cardinal maxims.
of health, viz ; to keep the febt,
and -the- head- cool. "'Young, men and„.-
young girls in vigorous health can stand
this . for an houror so without much harm,
but.four,,threeiOr :even two :hours, of the
sport under such 'conditions iscertainto
do damage, sooner or later.. During the
last skating season we heard ormore than
ono case of death traced directly to suchimprudence, and of quite a number of':
oases of seriousillness. There is another
matter that these unwise young skaters
shoulod be warnedAout., Used to their

in all the towns he wandered through, and
poor Jacob settled a while with some of
them. But by and by, when something had
been earned and saved, for his habits con-

The fates appeared to have granted Rich
Jacob's wish, as they sometimes do, little to
men's advantage. On the following day
there arrived in his shop a Russian lady, the
Countess Mark6ff, who had recently come

meftft.aftft, ~,;ay ft .o.ftata...ftifttr-sft, ft nu•
merous suite, and an extraordinary reputa-
tion for wealth and liberality. Madame
Markoff was probably the only lady in the
Saxon capital who had not seen the parure.
Indisposition had confined her to her hotel,
some people said, becaUse the court had. not
received her with sufficient eclat. But the
fame of the Grotzol glory had reached her
ears, and, at the first sight Of it, Madame
declared herself charmed and enchanted.—
The two Jacobs expended their unique elo-
quence in assuring her that the parure was
worthy of her magnificence, and would ac-
cord admirably with her style of beauty.—
Madame Markolfwas a large brown woman,
with dark red hair, and a Tartar face. Theyi-Induced her to fit on the ornaments before
their most flatteribg mirror, pronounced the
effect perfect and irresistible and got a per

to bring the jewels to her hotel, that

tinned careful and Bober as in his cousin's
time, the wandering bent would come over
him once more, and he would go in spite of
persuasion and advanced wages.

The years that Changed Dame Grotzersonce fine daughters to peasant matrons, and
brought grandohmax-....
the marvelous tale-telling on Christmas eve,
had passed in this manner with poor Jacob.
His stoup had grown considerable, and his
black hair perfectly gray. His craze was
not on the increase, and his workmanship
stll good, when ho arrived at the town of
Rotterdam for the third time in his contin-
ual travels round Gerinay and its borderlands.
Thinking it too late to look .for work that
afternoon, and there being still smile tinders

" Why and how • did he go and leave me
here ?" were the first words of the astonished
courier. The splendid servant did notknow
why, but how the jeweler had gone he could
easily explain; It was, by a, side-door open-
ing from the passage which led to the gov-
ernor's office into a back street, by which, as
he remarked, one could get anywhere.

Unable to understand the drift of that
movement, the courier hastened to the inn
where Jacob and he had put up ; but no Ja.
cob was there; nor had been since he had loft

in his pocket, Poor Jacdb stood on the quay
listlessly watching the passengers going on
board a steainer bound for London withithe
outgoing tide!' Mc had not stood thus' Many
minutes when he became aware that one Wile
seemed" also a careless spectator of the bust-
ling hnd suddenly-turned -- his' eyes
upon blur, and was surveying him from
head to foot with mingled curiosity And
recognition. Poor Jacob had never seen

, the man before ; ho was.muolinbovohls'Own
rank, as far as dress and appearance could
testify, and Jacob guessed ho was an English
man. They looked at each other for a min-
ute or -t-WO in mutual- astoidShmont, and
'then the stranger, as if determined to make
matters out, stepped up to Jacob and fjoid in
n•low tone, and in a'traveler!ii ,German;

it for the governor's„,house. Still. More
amazed, the courier baste9ed back to inqiiiiro
more minutely into particulars. Tbo gover-
nor's peoploewere very civil, gave him every
information regarding the time and manlier
'of Jacob's, going. Count Miirkoff himself
appeared to sympathize with the poor man's
perplexity; and by way of assuring him
that all'ivas right, was kind enough to show,

. .

they might be shown.to some confidential
=friends she had- that same evening. BichJacob evaded himself of the said pormisilon.
Ho found three 'Russians, who might ,intio:
heen, lackeys or princes.4for.aught:ho.knewi
in comp,anY;with 'her.'ne4Cofibliidea-114were the latter,-for their
praise ofhis pal' ilrC was as high as jeweler's
hcatt could wish. They thought the price,
reasonable, and so did the countess. In
short, she was willing-to--take the jewels,
willing to pay the three hundred thousand
thalersfor them ; it weiddnot ho ?Hissed outofherfamily's fortune, end theparurc would•
bo an heirloom. • But it was not possible for
her to paY-aerauch mOrieion the spot.. ,S)*
should likelier husinind th'seo her,pureliase
.though,cortain ho would not objeettojf..- ,
fie Nadi not .been-lately - appointed Military
govoitihr nfr lloscoir, iliould'aidc:biiri''to'.come • BrOderi, for 'the . purpofrie; „hut.,the.. „

rules:ofthe-servicadid not fillOw that. ;CouldJacob follow lier'and her suite to Moscowl,.She 4i-sit:day fortnisht,i'lit;
the •:time; end:bring thoporufv with •hitd.„ -Her influencewould insure him civility at the' passpoirt 'ofi- •
Ilc4, and fresh iteise! at ,eifeijr.pest,;.:kausn.

hhihe,i}d,io!ll4. -14041 figAvneht,..tile•
jeWels,as soon ho had seon. theni ; of:thatshe clid-not .entertain 'the-slightest
Jactih's',eitlienSes: woldti 'all be
bargain tindilte:Might, find .his, accountopening-nlrado:with-thd Moschwidealoralh,
pypliouti,stoimip.andllahteltitei
'11U4ht`449 01.? was n prudent tdatil:,en4)dill.

not al,oncer. jump at.Madarrililuarkoff's .tro.posali, ..I.3ntjho ,
appeared:to'do3ao,,l7lOwing.thef:the llee..d4tVrpr ,!..i.,/iesi.,/}pify#9,

3.9**E3,90/0.; Wet!e.491 1A..411§
t toi, garmll9.:(l9alt w olutx

the receipt for thren_bundred thousand.tha-.
lors, besides traveling expenses, written out
and duly signed in Jacob's .unmistakable
hand. Thocountalso mentioned that he had
paid the money in bills of exchange on the
Dresden bank; but, ho added, rny' bank,
would. cash them ; mid after some inquiries'
touching Jacob's • domestie and mereantih;
concerns, his 'Excellency hinted,-though iii
the mostldelicate Manner, .that the jeweler
might have taken leave of his creditors,a 4fuuiiiy hydisappearing thus.inaceounrably.

This was all theinformation that could beObtained .fir Moscow.The' :eOttrier had
seniChed and 'ingnired'inevery.!juarter.,of,thepity travels had,giVen;liiin a:general,
acilualutfinco with northernT.,itongues, and,
German.tis riot an tinlinOwn'onoof 11usaiq.i Dut nli his search .and _all his`ili
inirieS'Were invain; iolmay out-of the gov-1
ernbes, ,honse or .the. inn had seen or . heardof such a man and When fairly Worn out
and desperate; the holiest 'courier had Made
the; best! of, 'his,:way ,baelt .to~,Dr4ilep, to :ro
aIQ lirElltrangeland.;U:oeful The.only

'c'con4lation ho had to givethegretzels was,
,that
,*tlie!pOlfee in n senreli for Incob.
.have foulhands,anitilmoinniade
away Nvith,for the • .sakeof-hisr sitioney fib
might hive concealed;ao.:.dtlgitised himselffOrithe purposealrecidy,hinte. : At any rate
the,count would haxe.him.; tracked. out; and
Wrip. MUM familyas'stron4dietile smallest
dliseoveo lip made. The family- would
;Vgge rested on that promise; hut poor Jan

could not. 140 loileitioliconbortktitziddt

"You have made your escape, I see; how
did you manage that?"

never was in a madhouse yet, sir,"said
Jacob, his memory retorting to the repeated
Prophecies ,of masters with whohi 119 wou,lo.
not sttt

warm, palatable, and rogsbri • meals .at
home, ,they go to ,the skating. &mid, let,
the ,hour for meals go by, satisfy them-
selveswith a `few. cold sweet mikes, or .freguniitly nothing,tit all,when the animal',forpes.need More. than usual, and , so. dot.•
range the whole .digestivo system: This
aggtavates the 'damage done by the pro..hinged and unusual' exeioise. In everyway,, this exeesSive indulgence , works'mite." Patents, giiardians and ad per..
stins-nf-tria,ture—age. should_Aietefore im-
press it,Upc
moderately

nuulbOuse! no ; but I:saw you• in the
Lead mine of Siberia. -Is not your ,name
Jncob Gt'opzoll?", said thplhiglislunan.

"That is my. name, and that was. my.
'cousin's Mune 'too," said- Jacob • standing,
pbsitivoly,ereOt ns,a siadden light flashed onmind_v • "My,''long lOst_ cousin, sir, thegrola • Jeweler of Dresden, :who made the
wonderful paritre of opals•and dimonds that
allthO went mad ;0,64 'and wont
hirasolf•to *OsOcw-4o,•Soll ccolt-14n'rlcOil.',
,butj never came baCk, norwas heard of more.

i!! By Jove!, that's thestory! • Come along

wit'? •na,tollM-Gerninif dciffe'e-house•;"
,takpig -Poor' Jaebb•by tin; thd-"English-man led:Min' sultight into.a'firivato.rooni of
the; said: isfellf•drdered• establishnient.•'• That,:e
he 'told biro that in' his, travels; in the Mine-
eMmtryk)f:,Siberia,, lind. been'allOw‘ed tovisit' a; lead tnine:belongifig, •to government,
and workedby convicts ,' Jibe
ponied;.
..thp?4,9y -OrYy4nia,'"; sai4,l,bp,
`amongst the condemned w ilia im Owned

oung per.soris to tok6 'it

Sharp" some of oar ' dry-
goods clerks, very ! A lady entered a

-retail store, on. Hanover .street, a shore
time since, aud,.aniong other things, ask,,ed-1 for: some; cambric of a hay 'Color.

Wjf4P ,eolor 4a3,ll,ll4'.ma'rna inquired
tqq3(youtt, • "WilYi Abe Oolor •of;.your:drawers there.'!. Frlttrittn I" con-tinned •the clerk; Wear'no'draw--0811" ft, Waa_ Witir,•.Ooifaicial4)o•=efferi..thEOe-AltkibatrA§SO.. 144 9440i1.94 to,
thq jny.oqilQ:gloitley tape and twietthat
:she( alluded lo the paintedfixtures behind,
him,vith,hatdlon upon them.

NO, 3.

A Wish for Jeff. Davis.
May booting owls, and whizzing bate,
And howling dogs and spitting cats,
And humble-bees, and stinging goats,
And rattlesnakes, and Norway rats,Peed on his liver, gnaw his heels,
And tickle every nerve that feels,
Whilo little demons pinch hie nose,
And weasels nibble at hie toes.
May every cup once filled with blies,With fireand fury neeth andMPS,
And all the joy of life's dread waste
Provo Dead Sea apples; to his taste.
May pallid fear sit on his walls,
And Libby's ghosts tilt through hie halls .
May nightmares rob himof his rest,
Ins pillow ho a hornet's nest—
And MI his softest feather bed
With porcupines alive and dead.
May "graybacks"'be his constant core,
And "hardtack" petrified his fare!
May toothache make his "dander rio,"
And twinge hie nerves with "rhounntiz."
May yellow-jackets build their nest
Within the lining of his vest ;
In short, may everything conspire
Totill his mouth with coals of ire !
And when earth's every stinging dart
Has pierced the craven traitor's heart,
Consign hintto Cimmerian ponds
Anil bind him with Confederate bonds—
Whore dead men's skulls with ghastly grins
Remind the traitor of his sins,
Anil scorpions scrawl and adders hissrnrougnout roe Mem mire, arena abyss ;Where alligators cleave the spheres
And crocodiles shod burning tears,
And woodpiles full of "niggers" rise
Like snide ghostViefiire his oyes—
There'eiiithe doomed wretch ever dwell,
Beholding heaven, but feeling b-11!

6 —A CONVERTED Reset.

MR. NASBY AND GENERALMACSTINGER.
. WA-sustqweerv,-1).-11., Nov: 18,- 1865.Since the November elections I hey binspendin the heft uv my time in Wash-

ington. I find a melankoly pleasure inlingerin around the scene of' so manyDemokrs tic triumphs. Ijere it wuz thatBrooks, the heroic, bludgeoned Sumner;hero it wuz that Calhoun csri Yancey andBreckenridge achieved their glory andrenown- Besides, its the easiest place tododge a board bill in the yoonited States.There's so many Congressmen here whoresemble me, that I hey no difficulty in
passin for one two-thirds uv the time.Yesterday I met, in the readin-room
uv Willard's, Ginral Mac-Stinger, uv
South Karliny. Ginral is here on the
same buzness most uv the Southern menhey in this classic (city, that uv prokoorin
a pardon, wich he had prokoored, and
wuz gettin ready to go home and accept
the nominashen for Congress in his (lees-
trick.

The Ginral wuz gloomy. Things didn't
soot him, he observed, and he wuz afeerd
that the country wuz on the high road to
rooin. He had bin absent in the south-
trcin 61-66‘s'lit'eff Then oCi4i3y- h Hies
wich wuz respected. On his return wat
did he see? The power in the hands
uv Radikals, Ablishnism in the majority
everywhere, a extailor President—a state
uv affairs disgustin in the extreme to the
highly se n skive- Southern mi nd
bed accepted a pardon only becoz he felt
hisself constrained to put hisself in 2
position to go to Congress, that the coun-
try might be reskood from its impendin
peril. Hp shood go to Congress, and
then he shood ask the despots who now
hey control, whether.

1 They spozed the south wood submit
to hoomiliatin condishuntt? .

2 What Androo Johnson means by
dictatin to the Convenshuns uv sovereign
States ?

" Why," sez he, "but a rely days ago
this boor bed the ashoorance to write to
the Cleorgy Convenshun that it must

the, tortu—'.)lU6V: NOT as-
soom the confedrit war debt.' Is a tailor
to say must not to shivelrus Georgy ?

Good God !—where are we driftin ? For
one, I never will be consilliated on them
terms—never I never wuz used to that
style uv talk in Diiuekratie Convenshuns.

" Ez soon ez I take my seat in Con•
gris," resoomed he, " I shell deliver a
speech, with I writ the day after Lee
surrendered, so ez to hey it ready, in
wieh I shell take the follerini,iround, to

Thai the. South hey buried the hetch-
it, and hey diskiVered that they -1,-.ye the
TA() Yoouion aboveenytbingennarth;Biit,

• ," The North must meet us v.alf way,
orlwe won't he answerable for the cense-

'a bash for 4etiNnieni, tsh6ii
insist on the follerin condiahuns :

" The Federal debt must be reepoodi-
ated, principal and intereßt; or of paid,
i tho Sbnithern-war-debt must be paid like
wise--eza peace offerin, The doctrine
us, State ,Rites :must be made the soo-
preme law uv the land, that the South
May withdraw whenever they feel their-

-13011703 dissatisfied :with Massachusetts.
Uq coarse this i a oliVe'branoh.

JOfterson 'Davis must be to wunet
set at liberty and,Sannier hung, oz profit'
that the North is really.consilliatory. On
this pint ham inflexible,; on ,the others
immovable!' ,

An old man who:hod bin, listenin to
our talk, indi'plured that thero wuz
arallel to this heat fro bsishen.

V'Whe're the(tinral.
• f, The Jews, I.romember," replied, he;

513ftrrahae be_ , yeleased
unto then.i, who wnz kthief, I believe, and
the savior.bo ornoikdi but forgit lief,
bow•it,wuz. ' ' ,

Qiiiial
in 'giaooe'nrid `i()S00ill'Oa'

shol
,

uv course -offer tile' North
,Stithdu in the wtay, uv, compensation, .fort 1 troo theory-,:via Ropubli4ins Qovern--
merit,. compermisei:y On bur. part' Nye'
:pledge onisolies td kith , 11114 add' give'she North the benolitov '

Bo'long_as Massachusetts eondux herselfakkoidin -to our ijees uv what ieBut if this ekiiable adjustment is reject-ed, all I hey to say then is,l shell resign,, and the GoVernment may sink withoutone effort from me to save' it:"I wuz about to give in my, experiencewhen the old man, who wuz sittin nearus, broke in again :

"My name," sed he, "is Maginnis,and I live in Alabama. I want to Bay aword to the gentleman from Herlihy, andto the wun from Noo Gamey:"
" How," retorted I, " do you know I'mfrom Noo Gersey, not heven spoken aword in your hoarin ?"
"By a instinle I hey. Whenever Isea a Sutherner layin it down heavy to aihdivijoull whose phisynogamy is ay sic%a cast that upon beholdi❑ it yoo instink-tively feel to see that your pocket-hankercher is safe, a face that wood bedangerous if it hed courage into it, I al-luz know the latter to be a Northern Cop-perhead. The Noo Gersey part I guess-

ed at, becoz, my frie❑d that State furnished the lowest order uv copperheads.Pardon me of, I flatter yoo. But what Iwanted to say wuz, that I spose suthin hashappened:dooren the past 4 years wuza original .secessionist. Sum years agoI had a hundred niggers and wuz doinwell with em. But, unforchunitly mybrother died and, left me ez much moreland but no niggers. I wanted niggersenuff to work that land, spozed et cut offfrom the North, and the slave trade ,iTuz
reopened, I coed git em cheper. MetzI secoshed. Sich men as Ginral MeSin-ger told me that the North woodent fight,or I woodcut hey secesht, but I did it.I went out for wool and cum back shorn.I seseshod with 100 niggers to get 200,and alas I I find myself back into the gov-
ernment with nary a nigger.

" But this is no excoose for talkingbold noncents, yoo old ass," sed he, ad-dressing Gineral MeStinger; "yoo talk
uv wat yoo will do, and wat yoo wont—-

• Hevent yoo disikivered that yoo are whip-ed ? Ilevent yoo found out that yoo are
subjoogated ? Are yoo back into theyoonun uv yoor Own free will and akkord ?
fievent yoo got a pardon in your pockit,which dockynient is all that saves your
neck from stretch* hemp ? Why do yootalk uv wat Southkarlyny will and wontdo? Good Lord I I recollect about ayear since Southkarlyny wonld never per-mit her soil 2 bo pollutid by Yankee hire-

Is, yet Sherman marched all over, itwith a fue uv em, and scarcely a gunfired at ern. So, too, I recollect that the
State which wuz agoin to whip the entirenorth, and wick wood, of overpowered,
submit gracefully and with dignity, toannihilation, and slob, wuz the first togit down on her marrowbones, and begpeace like a dorg. yoo intend this
talk for the purpose uv skarin the north:believe me when say that the -north aintso easy skared as it wuz. Ef it wuz in
tended fp. home consunipsion, consider alethe people. No heard it before, and I'll
ties It makes me puke. The fact is
we arc whipped, and nev got tu do the

st we kin. We are a goin tu pay the
Federal debt, and aint gain tu pay the
confederate debt. Davis will be hung,
and serve hintrite. States rites is dead,
and slavery Ifr abolished, and with it,
shivelry.; and its my opinion the South
is a d—d sight better off without eith-
er uv em I kin sware, now, after livin
outside uv the shadder of the flag 4 years,
that I love it I carry a small one in
my coat pockit. I hey a middlin sized
one waved by my youngest boy over the
family when at prayers, and a whalin big
one wavin over my house all the time. I
hey diskevered that it is a good thing to
live under, and when such kusses as yoo
talk uv wat yoo will and wont do under
it, I bile. Go home. yoo cusses, go home I
Yoo, South, and Pullin off your coat, go
to work thankin Johnson's merciful enuff
to let yoo go home atall, instead uv hang-
in yoo up like a dorg, for tryin to bust a
Guverument too good for yoo. Yoo,
North, thankful that the men uv sense
uv the North had the manhood to pre-
vent us from rooinin ourselves by makin
srch as you our niggers. Avaunt."

And the excited hir. Maginnis, who is
evidently•subjooated, strode out uv our
presence. His intcmprit talk cast aehill
over our conlidencis, and we dident re-
soom with the case we covienced with,
and in a few minutes welpuked. 1 didut
like him: -

PETital,EuAt. N
Late Pastor uv the &lamb of New

Dispensashun.—Ciiwiamrii.

'A higbwnythan'undortook to roh 31r.
Jones. lie met Jones in a wood
over in Jersey. He asked Jones
for his bocket book. Jones refused :n
yield. Highwayman took Junes, by the
neck and undertook teschoke Jones
made fight and kept it up :fOr 'half an
hour. At the expiration of that time
JonOs caved in, and the highwayman
eonimeticed rifling his pockets. The
Obiltents amounted to just eighteen cents.

c is:that all you've got?" •
c•l'lvery,cont."

" What:made you fight so loner- •
"Didn't want to be exposed: Bad

enough to haye only eighteenoents—a
gveat deal worse to have anylrdy.koow it'.

4 squaw its Central Nialtigart.luid
PIRP9OO on MlEill3 riv Ilte--

fori a inembor of ,ita•raee;whiell' too' in-
dpeed a gcnitiornan tO ask'', if it was no ta half-brood, whereupon she replied--
4%0, no; not a drop of White hlnodaiiout;Shalt* .

'Falls of.St. Anthony ctre:rapidlyiundoidoin4'a change.' p,uit4.4.1141 0 f,
1869' recededabout -c I8 they .0 eet 0. tis 0;middle oflthe,iiveq ittid Efir

thoi thonext qpriili; ItIsfin+ •
that in`a low 3eiiFs they

•

• ..•


